
A QUEER BIRD AUCTION.

. MARKET FOR FEATHERED PETS
in LONDON.

Blrrtd of Kvery Known Variety CanKo l'nrrhnnrd Them for Merc
j Bong A Monkey Mart.

Of tlio curimu sights 0f London nonoig moro interesting than the bird auctionnear Bcthniil Green. Tin's takos placo
every Pumlny morning, beginning shortly
oftor 10 o'clock and finishing nt lj or,to bo moro exact, vhen tho "pubs" are
open. Public houses aro kept closed
durmir tho forenoon, onone.l nt 1 nM.i
closed aRain at 3, and reopened for therest of the day and night at 5. Where
the bird auctions are held extends over
three long blocks. Turning to tho right
from Bishopsgato street, at tho terminus
of tho Great Kastern liailro.nl. Vnil nnfnr
riiiumir srrect, wiicro the show begins

"""unu uiuiui, iiarc, moon am
ttdjoming long blocks of streets. tli
cupants of the grim, dark housesof which
uro oira lanciers.

From early morninir. from thn nnrffc
south, cast and west of London, can bo
ovwu mm, singly or Dy twos and threes,
accompanied by doss, some muzled.
others in leashes, but all going in ono
uiii-i-iiuu-

, to mo mm auction district.rlinintn. I

Later in the morning can be seen wcll--
aressca men driving smart horses to traps
and other vehicles. Some of tho men
nave ine jaunty air of sporting men.
Others havo tho sedate appearance of
uusiness men, many that of clerks. When
they all reach Bishopsgate street, the
Kigut oceomcs interesting and amusing.
Tho Englishmen aro born drivers and nil
ecm to have a love for animals and birds.

The price of good, lively, strong ponies,
averaging from 625 to 30, makes it an a
easy matter for men to possess one. Tho
price of a sleek, brigk-cjed- , nimble,strong httlo donkey that can trot alonr ofcarrying a load seemingly out of pro-

portion to iU strength, is only about

Bishopsgate street, Without, is to
London what the Bowery is to Newlork. Here, however, are what are notto be seen on the Bowery, nuroben ofmeat, sausage and pudding shops. Fortwo cents you get a large smoking-ho- t
saveloy sausage and a chunk of tood to
white bread, or a lame sli t !..inl will "gt'ibttoB'tat? jficteJi fuisTu

- lumpling, or a bowl of good rcasoup.
For four csnts to eight cents you get
tints largo slices of excellent roast beef,
mutton, veal, or pork, with bread and
vegetables. Many women and children
daily crowd these shops and get their
twelve cent dinners, which they cairy
away in baskets. A twelve cent diuner
is certainly a good, plain, ample meal,
which includes a great slice of pudding.

On Sunday Bishopsgate street is still a
busy thoroughfare. It is at the juuetion
of Bishopsgate street, Without, and the
Great Eastern Railroad terminus that the
great throng of men and boys turn into

j Anchor street, where, at the junction of
Bister street, tho bird auction
is.. This is a rendezvous also for dealers

; in dogs, chickens, geese, ducks, rabbits
and rats.
j. But what a show of birds! Thero is
nothing like it in nny other part of tho
world. It seemed the morning I was
thero as if all the varieties of tho or--

hithological kingdom had been assem-
bled together in these long, narrow,
gloomy streets. From ono store alone,
which was four stories high, were
hung from ground floor to roof
hundreds of cages. The dingy,
smoke-begrime- d bricks were lined with
long rows of cages filled with bright yel-
low canary birds; above were tho

chaffinches, goldfinches
and bullfinches, then blackbirds, sand
thrushes, starlings, linucts, skylarks by
the hundred, and nightingales, all war-
ranted to sing. This houso was sur-
rounded by n great crowd, and tho pro- -

prietor and his half dozen assistants had
all they could do to keep up with the
purchasers. And how cheaply they went I

Splendid healthy chaf-
finches, twelve cents and eight cents;
linnets, four cents and six cents; beauti- -

ful, full-song- Holland
canaries from seventy-fiv- e cents to if 1

those would cost twice that many dollars
in New York hen canaries from two
cents to twelve cents each; common
canaries from twenty-fiv- e cents to
sixty-tw- o cents each; splendid,
healthy, d skylarks, starlings,
thrushes, blackbirds, cago and all fix-

ings, for from seventy-fiv- e cents to $1.00
each; nightingales in full song, cage aud
all, from 1.50 to $2.50. It was won-
derful to see the commonest classes of
men, bricklayers and laborers buying
birds. As tho time passes by aud the
hour for opening tho "pubs" came tho
excitement grow apace. I saw one man

- -- buvin tventy-flv- o splendid
canary birds for less than seventy five
cents apiece, lie, however, was a deal
er, and he had his assistants and trap, or
open wagon, with him.

Fine, fat rabbits were sold at eighteen
cents apiece, and at the close went down
to twelve cents. Just think whut an ex
cellent dinner could bo had for the imall
sum of ten cents, as rabbit skins are
readily sold for two cents apiece. Fancy
rabbits, lopped-eare- big, choice-bree- d

X ing English hares that would make the
sportsmen of Tuxedo Park envious, wero

- o!d by tne brace and tho dozen at ex
tremely low price. A dozen full-size-

Imres of great strength were sold for $5
The sales in geese, ducks, aud other
poultry was immense, chickens being
old at from twenty-fiv- e cents to thirtv- -

ieven ccuts; ducks for less, and big, fat
geese irom titty cents to scventy.flve
CcUIS.

Besides the small birds, thero were
large quunti'.ies of parrots, cockatoos,
and all kinds of bright-plumage- d speak-
ing, sweariug, laughing, singing birds.

jn anoltior House a dealer had a baud
some collection of bitboouq, gray ami
ring-taile- d monkeys. I was sorry to see
many beetle-browe- cruel-face- d Italians
around the poor brutes, aud it was cu-

rious to see the poor things bury their
little tiouds In their bands aud huddle,
'shivering in a corner of their rages, as if
in deadly fear of their natural-bor-

enemy. neverai were sold at prices
ranging from ?5 to 15, according totlie
size, bt'uuty aud intelligence ni the am

. mal. Ju no chro aid the dealer como
down iu his prices, and it seemed to me
as if the nmu himself had a loathing for
thuso cruel-feature- men, even lower and
more brutal in appearance than the mon
kevsthey bought. It was really sad to
ee the l.ttiu things fairly cry as they

were tukea from their companions, who
in turn would spring to the burs of their
cages chattering loudly, and keep look-
ing after those being taken, away, with
tUniuat human sympathy.

"Tcs," said the dealer, "I sell quite
number of monkeys every year to tho
Italians. I sold over a thousand last
year. I know the poor things aro cruelly
treated and beaten to death at times, but
what can I dot I eot the best
tho Italians, and the moro that die the
moro I sell. Tho Italians have
monkey schools and monkev school tench.
crs as trainers in London, and get good
prices for a well trained, healthy monkey,
but that takes time to accomplish, and
many of the animals pino away and die,
Wien others aro killed, while a lnrrrn
number dio from cold, consumntion and
other diseases. Manv a monkev thnt. T

have sold here is now traveling through
the Unitod States, and from what I ran
gather from the Italians thoy make quite
a largo sura of money for their owners.
That's why there is such a demand for
them."

The noisiest part of the quarter waa
iiero nogs were lor salo. A colored man

had for salo two magnificent American
bloodhounds. They were not his ; ho
could not havo bought them. They were
sold to a steward of a nobleman who had
been robbed. The man wanted $250 for
tllA na .1 1 1 . . , ....v ru uu wuuui not inKO one penny
less. Ho trot it. Itnt terriers worn nnrt
in large demand, and it was indeed a
matter of wonderment to me to see in thn
great Christian city of London, so splen-
didly policed, doe fanciers offprint iwdogs for sale and guaranteeing that they
would kill so many rats a miuuto.

Tho sale of doirs was tho oniric nf
all, and it was wonderful to sec how even
seemingly poof laborers iiaid fnnrv nrinna
for savage, powerful, brutal looking dogs.

Jfew York Timet.

SELECT SIFTIXGS.

A Boston (Mass.) firm has caueht a
sea turtle weighing over eleven hun-

dred pounds.
A Statesboro. Ga.. citizen hn- -
trousers in which ho was married over

forty years ago.
Fashion has decreed thnt its followers

among men shall look as much like Van
uyue portraits as possible

It is curious that there
descendants of Napoleon. Wcllinrrtnn
Washington or Walter Scott.

Apartment houses have been multiplied
such an extent in -- v' - v ri.,-..- y lorTnuOXcw SuWcTfy that

a decline in rents is imminent.
A brido from Michigan was visiting

Libby prison, in Chicago, 111., when she
found cut in a window sill her father's
name.

The falls of Niagara carry down
cubic feet of water a minute,

which is equal to about 3,000,000 horse
power.

Threo thousand dollars is now tho
market quotation for tho title of Baron
in Spain, while that of Count costs twice
as much.

A deserted wife in Milwaukee, Wis..
has been placed in jail because she was
unable to pay a 52i fco on a six-ce-

judgment.
The Ror. Ilenry Rominger officiated

recently at the second marriage of his
mother at Bethlehem, Penn. Such a
unique occurrence is probably unprece-
dented.

Tho Fat Men's Association, of New
York, recently participated in a clam
feast and election of officers. Tho Presi-
dent and board of officers weigh 8166
pounds, an average of 265 pounds.

It was not until 1781 that the perma
nent settlement and occupancy of Upper
Canada began. In that year about 10,000
persons were placed along tho northern
shores of the River St. Lawrence, Lake
Ontario and Lake Erie.

A German watch that is on exhibition
in a Pittsburg (Penn.) window is prob-
ably the thinnest timepiece iu tho world.
It is not moro than an eighth of an inch
thick, and tho works themselves seem no
thicker thau cardboard.

About twenty years ego the Japanese
author, Kioyto Bakin, completed a novel
upon wmch ho had been at work for
thirty-eig- years. It comprises 106
volumes, and is said to illustrate all
classes of Japanese socioty and life.

Buttcrine ii made from tallow or lard
as tho chief component with cocoanut,
olive or palm oils to give it the necessary
flavor aud consistency, salt and a little
annotto for coloring. This is a rather
harmless preparation, and if the recipo
were always followed, would not bo ob-

jectionable.
It is not generally known that a single

mouse turned loose in a grocery window
will catch more flies in a single evening
than fly paper catches all day. And, be
sides, he eats tbeui and don't leave them
lying around loose. Don't grudge the
mouse his little mischief; ha is a good fly
and roach exterminator.

It is rather an unusual sight to see
itinerant printers traveling horseback,
but a couple of the craft, Pollard and
Binckley by name, passed through Elko,
Nev., the other morning by that method,
cu route from Bait Lake City to San
Francisco. They were well equipped
for the journey, and seem to be enjoying
the trip.

Waste of Food in America.
In tho use of food the Americans are

lavish and even wasteful. In calling at-

tention to this fact, J.R. Dodge states that
Urcat Britain consumes an average meat
ration not over two-thir- as large as tho
American; France scarcely as large; and
Germany, Austria and Italy still less.
Tho average consumption of meat in the
United States is probably not less than
175 pounds per annum. Of other civil-
ized nations, only Great Britain exceeds
100 pounds, and many scarcely averago
fifty pounds. Tho consumption of tho
cereals in this country, by man and beast,
is three times as much in proportion to
population as iu Europe For the past
ten years the averago has been.orty-iiv- e

bushels for each uuit of population,
while the usual European consumption
does not greatly vary from sixteen bush-
els per annum. While all this is not
used as food for man, no small part of
it contributes to the meat supply. In
tho consumption of fruits the difference
between this and other countries is
marked. Small fruits, orchard fruits of
all kinds aud tropical fruits, as well as
melons of many varieties, are in profuse
and universal daily use in cities and
towns, and in the country the kinds lo-

cally cultivated are still cheaper and
more abundant. The consumption of
vegetables is not excessive. lauisvUU
Courier-Journa- l.

General Bidwell's ranch in Chlco,
Cul., is eighteen miles iu length and
throe iu width, aud coutaiua 1,800,000
acres of orchard ground.

TIIE FARM AND GARDEN.

wnrjJT to water nnnsits.
A writer in somo agricultural paper

says: "Never water a horse within three
hours after eating." This must be a mis
taKo. lie was right in saying: "Water
them before they are fed.-- ' But some-
times they will not drink before eating
if more hungry than dry. Now, it would
be cruel to drive a horse, especially in a
hot day, fifteen or twenty miles before
giving him drink. How would a man
like such treatment! A horso mar h
given a little water in half an hour after
eating when ho is being worked. Some
think it safe to let a horso drink all he
want while goins riirht nloiur on thn
road, but many valuable horses have
oeen Killed by doing this. A little
and often is a better way 2feie York

M oria.

ciiass Fon rros.
uyrituuurai journals are re-

marking that there is moat in grass for
pigs as wen as lor cattle and sheep. It
is very true, but it is a mistake to
nnaa 1. n . 1 . .. .. i , .. . . .

sup
Viuu u tit ii nu uici oi mcrs is

grass, as it is tor rununaut animals like
cows and sheep. Tho two latter have
a very bulky double stomach, and will
thrive on coarser faro than the pig, thathas only one digestivo apparatus. With-
out doubt pigs are often fed on too con-
centrated food, and are benefited by arun nt pasture, especially by tho cxercisoit involves. But tho notion that grain
or tome concentrated food is not needed
even by growing pigs is a mistaken ono.It is truo pigs thrive weU on milk, but,even with the cream taken from it, milk
is much more nutritious and thorofore a
more concentrated food than it is often
supposed to be. Colman't Jiural World.

HOW BEST TO TJSE FODDER.
Tho hay crop is scarce in some parts of

the country; corn fodder, like tho poor
is always with us. Now, learn how touse that fodder to the best
you have a silo, cut the fodder short andput it in. This is undoubtedly tho bestplan .now known, but if you have no
silos and tho chances aro about one in athousand only that you have such a
"modern improvement." tlmn

dcr and shock it ' ,.,;, A K
Tt- - , , . .jou Know now ana can nuord. lake

good care to go through the field every
week and set up or haul to the barn all
the shocks that show an inclination to
fall apart or get otherwise injured. There
is no economy of tho farm 11 ko carefully
looking after things, aud this is particu-
larly tho case with corn fodder in a year
when hay is scarco and high. American
Dairyman.

EFFECTS OF SPRAYING FEACEf. TREES.
Profossar Bailey, iu a bulletin issued

lrom the Cornell Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N. Y., gives a full re-
port of experiments made with spraying
peach foliage with London purplo and
Paris green. Following is a summary of
same;

1. Peach trees aro very susceptible to
injury from arsenical sprays. 2. London
purple is much more harmful to peach
trees than Paris green, and it should
never bo used upon them in any manner.
8. Injury is more liable to occur upon

n foliage and hardened shoots
than upon young foliage and soft shoots.
4. Tho immunity of the young growth
is duo to its waxy covering. 5. Injury
late in the season is more apparent thau
early in the season, because of the cessa-
tion of growth. 6. Injury from tho use
of London purplo may be permanent and
irreparable. 7. The longth of time
which the poison has been mixed appears
to cxerciso no influence 8. London
purplo contains much soluble arsenic, and
this arsenic is the cause of tho injury to
peach foliage. 9. A coarse spray ap-
pears to bo more injurious than a ne
one. 10. A rain following the applica-
tion does not appear to augment tho in-

jury. 11. Meteorological conditions do
not appear to influence results. 12. Spray-
ing tho peach with water on a bright and
hot day does not scorch the foliage.
13. Paris green, in a fine spray, at the
rate of ono pound to 300 gallons of water,
did not injure the trees. Probably one
pound to 350 gallons is always safe.

Professor Bailey does not discourage
the goneral use of London purple, as he
uses it freely upon other plants than the
peach.

ENSILAGE AT 8l PER TON.
In regard to the cost of harvesting and

storing foods for ensilage, Professor Hay-war- d,

of the Maryland Experiment Sta-
tion, says: An accurate record was kept
of the cost of harvesting and storing of
forty-fiv- e tons, put into the silo in three
days, beginning the 16th of September.
The force employed was as follows: porta-
ble engine, power cutter, one two-mul- e

cart, one single cart, one mule hauling
fuel and water for engine (making four
mules), one foreman, one engineer and
fireman, two driven, three corn cutters,
two men at cutting machine, one mau
packing in silo aud ono boy helper on
water cart.

The items "of cost were these: Hire of
cngiuc aud engineer threo days, at $4
per day, 412; fuel, 3; teams and manual
labor, in all 46.40; putting cover and
weight on silo, 3,totul, $64,40, or $1.43
per ton. It was estimated that the tan-
gled condition of tho corn in the field
fully doubled the labor of cuttiug and
loading it. Had the feed cutter
been larger the same engine and
fuel could have doubled the quantity cut
per day, although another cart would
hive been neeTed in hauling. It is easy
to see how these improvements might
have reduced the cost of storing per ton
to about ouo dollar. The season for
growing and cultivating tho crop wa so
exceptional, aud the crop itself so small,
that no computation was mudo as to cost
of production to timo of harvest. These
figures, if recorded, would not apply to
an average season. But it may be roughly
stated thut the cost of making the crop,
exclusive of harvesting, need never ex-

ceed $1 per ton.

BELTS FOU MILCH COWS.

A bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Ex-

perimental Htation gives the result of an
experiment in feeding sugar beets to
milch cows, made during the post winter,
together with a summary of two similar
experiments, one made by tho station in
1889 and one by the farm department of
the Ohio State University in 1879.

In the last named experiment eight
Cows were kept under test for eleven
weeks', in 1889 twelve cows for eight
weeks, and in 1890 twelve cows for nine
weeks, tho cows iu each case being
weighud daily, us well as their feed and
milk.

Iu each of tho three experiments, tr
cows ate mora hay and more total drv

matter when foedinir on beeni than In
other foods (hay, meal and bran in 1879,
corn silage in 1889 and 1890), and in
each case more milk was given from the
boots than from the other foods, but it isnot yet demonstrated that the inerrouui nt
milk was produced economically.

For twelve yeare records have been
kept on the farm now occupied bv thn
station which show that the average yield,
of beets over this period has been nearlv
sixteen tons per acre against an annual
yield of about fifty-fiv- e bushels of shelled
corn pcf acre.

But a crop of fifty-fiv- e bushelsnf hlln.l
corn with its fodder will contain nearly
twice as much drv matter as sixtn t.of beets, and those cxiicrimcnta indicate
iuni;, wnotuer led dry, as corn meal anddry fodder, or as corn ensilagn, tho dry
matter of tho corn crop will bo found
about as effective, pound for pound, as
the dry matter of the beet crop.

It is possible to raiso much moro than
sixtein tons of beets to the acre. One
crop of two acres is reported at thirty
soven and one-ha-lf tons per acre, and
smaller areas have given still Inrger yields,
but such crops require very rich land and
thorough culture. Whether it is possi-
ble to produce a pound of dry matter in
beoU as economically as it can be done in
corn is not yet definitely sottlcd, but tho
juuuuuiiuies are against it.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
Keep the wagon well greased.
Neglect is the worst weed on a farm.
Prepare ground well for winter wheat.
Manure on land is concentrated notivl.

Always have a hltchimr
door. '

Long evenings cominir: rend nmi
study.

If you work early and Into. rrt. nf
midday.

Buy nothW vou can nrn1nn
cheaply.

Put the manure where it will do
most good.

Always plan to save labor and thiroi,
reduce cost.

The mnrVft overstocked
with the best.

Have you dono all you can for youi
fowls' comfort.

Tho host timo to do a thing is before
it is actually needed.

Do everything in the simplest and
most sensible manner.

Better pay a good prico for seed thau
use poor if given you.

Getting money out of dirt is dirty
business, but it is honest.

Have you made your plans for next
year! It is timo you had.

During the rainy days repair tho tools,
oil the harness and fix up the cow stable.

Remember that one of the most impor-
tant cares of the farm is tho care ol
health.

Add tho uncounted comforts to tho
money income before you say the farm
docs not pay.

When threshing tako good care of tho
straw. Bright, clean straw is better for
bedding as well as for feeding.

If you havo nothing better, lay in a
good supply o dry earth to use as an ab-

sorbent in your stables when needed.
Many diseases of the horse's feet are

duo to wearing shoes too lung a timo.
Knock off the shoes during vacation.

Apply lime whitewash in your stables,
your hen-hous- e, your pig-pe- n and every
where that insects can lay their nits.

When you dig your potatoes, dry
them before storing, but do not exposo
them to tho sun, if you can avoid it.

This is a good time to open up the
ditches or to nut in tile from that sink-
hole that makes ugly jogs in all your
work.

It is a bad plan to clean out tho poul-
try houses and throw the refuse just out-

side tho door. Barrel at once and put
under covor.

Clear away tho masses of foul stuff
aroun,d the trunks of your fruit trees.
They are harbors for vermin and in-

jurious insects.
Eggs are tho most marketable product

that the farm yields. They are ready
for the market tho minute they are laid,
and the sooner they are gotten to market
the better.

A aolitary yellow-doo- burdock or
mustard plant is best preserved by being
carefully cut off close to the ground,
gently carried to tho house and con-

signed to the kitchen stove just before
the water boils in the

Commencing to breed high class
fowls, solely with the object of making
money from them, is the rock on which
many an enthusiastic beginner has split.
Profit mult always be a secondary con-

sideration at the outset. It means hard
work and plenty of it for a year or more ;

tho profits como later if you only stick.
An item in making tho most of tho

corn ciop is to begin feeding the fatten-

ing stock early. Under averago condi-

tions the moderately cool weather in the
fall ia the bctt time to fatten stock, and
with good, thrifty stock a much better
gam can then be made iu proportion to
tho quantity of food supplied than at
any other timo.

Pearls in Wisconsin.
It has just been made known that

pearl producing clams have been dis-

covered in the Manitowoc Kiver in Chil-
ton, Wis. More than 3000 of the gems
have been taken out, though only four
men have been engaged in the search
three weeks. Frank and Nicholas Chose-br- o

made an investigation aud were re-

warded by finding 2000 pearls during
tho last week. Henry and William
Chcsebro found 1500, tho latter finding
more than 200 in one day. The pearls
are of all colors and experts place a high
value on somo of the choicest of them.
It is only known by a few in the city,
but the news is spreading rapidly, and
many persons aro setting out to hunt foi
treasure. New York Fret.

A Purlslau Rendezvous for Singers.
Paris has a rendezvous where singers,

wishing to bo the fashion, meet with a
view to engagements. Hera a patron
can hear the singer she wants for her
musicalo, or can have her evening pro-
gramme mode out by the manager, at a
cost of from one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

to twenty-fiv- e thousand franca. The
lowest price for a singer is twenty-fiv- e

francs. Fjr that a young lady will sing
two songs, and the mistress or daughter
of the house has to accompany her.
Argonaut.

Explorer Stanley traveled 6700 milui
In Africa.

TEMPERANCE.
A BOMB riCTl'lUt.

Coins In, dear boy, yes, come "right in PFor though wt illd not hoar
Tour sitfniil-whfB- In th hall.

Nor fonUtop on tha stiiir,
No need then was for you to knock.

'Ti six o'clock, you sue.
And we wero but awaiting you

To "tAkea eupof teal"
Dear me I Just hwirkon to the wind I

It is a fearful nlhtlThe Rtorm-Mcnd- s surely rage without,a" Wllrrn and briRht
il, OIir llretf7 "xv room,n here round the lamp we three,

Mothor. and you and I, will titAnd "tk a cup of tea V

For see the table ready laid.
With all my dainty things;

The tiny spirit-lntn-p

And how my kettle siiiEnt
My own dear little kettle, thatAt Christmas you gave me,
Bo bnKlit it ohluen, it seems to sayi"Come, ' take a cup of test P "

And see the fnir home-pictur- too.
t - Dm uKeilaugh, if you like, to hear me say

A Hiimle it make.
Each heart bears home and loved ouesPictured on it. as you see
Them in the little kettle therelNow "tako your cup of tea T

Mrs. Jane lYinter, in thi Ledger.

A NATIONAL INKBUIATS ASYMJH.
"The prolect for the esUl.Ushmentnational inebriate avlum nt Indian Spring

lf Popular e, snid Mr. C. X
f"1"""' of lhn Southern Star, ulitliatme revived letters from leaUn

raontntives endorsing the projoet heartily
of In'iZn tl,0i'' ui5t- - Iho eltieen.Spring, propose to donate the sitetor such a hospital. 6im man has offered tosubscritie (MM) and smaller sums areolTered. The faet is all that is needed toilsure the establishment of a splendid tan .Won there the formol endowment of theNational Woman's Christian TemperanceUnion, and the oftemperance worke.-te- f0 iWifE

c
ALCOHOI lit Ul.LD WKATHia

Dr. George Black nays:
eondenm the use of .pints, and eveuTwm.or beer, as a preventive against cold. In
John "'" L'.,lve evidence of 8 r estn.ehardson. Mr. Uoodsir ,iu sir John(Franklin's first voyage), Dr. King. cw Z

KrAfiW 103 "wt search for Sir John
lers), Dr. Yin,.tl, whale crew were teetotal, Ti
of the Kane KipS"-,,-i Dr. Hnyes (surgeon
Hayes says in hi nancK Dr.
will not only not use spirit, but will take na
nmnaccusioine,! to use tnoin, anu that it Im-
perious necessity oblige him to give spirit,
hi will give them in small des frequently.
Professor Lehman says: "We cannot be-
lieve that alcohol belongs to tho elas of sub-
stances cnpablo of contributing toward the
maintenance of tho vital functions." Pro-
fessor Moleschott, of Krlnnon, says: "Al-
cohol does not elVeet any direct restitution,
nor deserve the name of an alimentary prin-
ciple." And, lastly, Dr. Hrintou says: "Care-
ful observation leaves little doubt that a
moderate dose of beer or wine would in mot
rases at once diminish the maximum weight
which a healthy person could lift to some,
thing below his let total standard." London

'rerimtii.

TEH WtASONg ron EIOXINO THB PLIDOE.
1. Sign the Pledge: it is your protest

against strong drink. It is time for every
thoughtful person to enter a solomn protest
against strong drink, which is every year
indicting such awful havoc among the human
race. Who can be indifferent to the woes It
brings on hearts and homes all over our
land

','.. Sign the Pledge: it will benefit your
health. Alcohol is not more necessary to
health than any other chemical or medi-cin- al

agent. It excites the heart, hinders
digestion, disturbs the liver and stupefies the
brain. It gives a momentary glow and
ctimulus, but you have to pay for them
afterward by an inevitable lessening of vital
heart and auinial power aud mental force.
Eto in moderate quantities, it acts as au
irritant and a poison

3. Sign tho Pledge: it will save your
purse. Sit down aud calculate how much
you spend per day in drink not only for
yourself, but also tor those whom you treat.
lb win amount to a reiectablo sum in the
course of the year. Add to this the money
you might earn in the timo you now lose.
Add to this all the sums pinnderod waste-full- y

in the company into which habits of
drinking lead you. And wheu all is pnt to-
gether, would it not nialio a nice nest-eg-

ngainst a rainy day, or for illness and old
ugef

4. Sign the Pledge: it will save you front
temptation. You have no intention of be-
coming a drunkard; you scorn the thought.
But there is a risk of your becoming one, so
long as you tamper with the drink.

5. Sign the Pledge: it will be a definite
starting-poin- t in your history. In all efforts
after a better lifu. it is well to havo some
landmark or time-mar- k to which to look
back and from which to Unto.

o. Sin the Pledge: it will save you time
How many days in the wook do drinkers
spend in the saloon, at bars and in social
drinking, which is timo worse than wasted.

7. Sign the Pledge: it will be sufficient an-
swer to those who tempt you to drink.
There is no answer that a nmu can give so
good as this. There are some men who must
have a reason to give others for doing as
thoy do, aud here is a clear, straightforward
answer for refusing to drink: "i have signed
the Pledge."

H. Sign the Pledge: it makos a strong obli-
gation. If a persou simply make a resolu-
tion, he feels at lilwrty to withdraw from it
if he chooses; but It he makes a solemn
promise to which he has put his hand, he
cannot think of breaking It.

0. Sign the Pledge: it makes it easier for
others to do tho same. We are creatures of
fashion. We cannot help it; we are made
so. What ouo does, others are apt to do.

10. Sign tho Pledge: it will bs a groat help
to your neighbor and your weaker brother.

Many a mau ho been saved because some
other man gave his exauiple aud influence
and name to total aUilincnve.
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Brimful
of confidence in it the manu-
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. It's a faith
that means business, toc it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: $500 re-
ward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannr ire. They
mean it. They illing to
take the risk the, low their
medicine. By its mild, sooth-
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces per-
fect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chronic Ca-
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every day, where evervthincr
else has failed. No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing, you can be
cured. You're sure of that
or of $500. You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the other.

KI U 4 1

HOW TO GET WELL.
Use Dr. Tobias Venetian Lini-

ment If you arc suffering from
Chronic Itheiiiuatlsni, Neu
ralgia, rain i the Limbs,
Hack or Chest. Sore Throats.

olds, NtittViHMl Joints. Con-- . -

mituf rT luHJ Iftiro itl Kie
perfect satisfaction or the
money refunded.
A hollteha never jel been returned.
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DR. SCHENCK'S

PULMONIC
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dfw but eenuln a parlicl of
iilluiniriiylhlii-lnjnrtim- . It
la tlii- - llrUuUih Mntlcineln the
World. Fo-a-e by all UrafitMM,

Prico, ft 00 por bottl. 1 .'. (tchenok'i IV.'li o
CVinjnnirllun no iu Cur, mll"t tn. Adilrat
Dr. .1. IT Hohenok Hon. Philadelphia.
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like SAPOUO should
Wke. every thing so brihKbut

"A needle cltfrhes ohhers.and is irselj:
nked'.Try ibin yqurnexthouse-clea,ni- n

V,liat folly it would be to cut prass with a pair of scissors 1 "Set peo-
ple do equally silly things every day. Modern progress Las grown up
from the hooked niello to the twiujjiiig scythe and thence to the lawn
mower. So doii'fc une eciasors!

But do you use SAI'OLIO ? If you don't you ore aa much behind tho
ape as if you cut grass with a dinner knifa Once there were no soups.
Then one soap nerved all purposes. Now tho soiuible folks une one soap
in the toilet, another in the tub, one eoap in the etubles, and SAI'OLIO
lot all scouring and houM-cleanin-


